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                         STOP THE WARS!                                                   PEACE, JUSTICE AND EQUALITY FOR ALL!

More Information About 
These and Other Events 

in Calendar, from p.3:

Mon Oct 1
L.A. Tenants Union General 

Meeting (now monthly) 
Reunión General de Sindicato 

de Inquilinos de L.A.

Wed Oct 3
Port Truck Drivers & 

Warehouse Workers Solidarity 
Rally & Action San Pedro

Fri Oct 19
Solidarity Politics in Higher 
Education: Building Bridges 

Across Our Campuses

Wed Oct 24 
Vigil at DA Jackie Lacey 

HQ, 211 W Temple, 4-6pm
Prosecute Killer Cops!

And many other events...
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WE WIN WITH 
Proposition 10  
RENT CONTROL

https://www.nbclosangeles.com/news/local/Los-Angeles-County-Rent-
Apartments-Housing-Cost-492959341.htm

     Over protests from landlords and real estate brokers, 
the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors voted 4-1 
Tuesday in favor of an ordinance to temporarily limit 
rent increases to 3 percent in unincorporated areas of 
the county.
     Dozens of renters turned out carrying signs reading 
"The rent is too damn high," while many landlords and 
agencies that represent property owners countered that 
the ordinance would hurt rather than boost housing sup-
ply.  Supervisor Kathryn Barger cast the dissenting vote 
against the interim ordinance, which is expected to come 
back to the board for another vote in 60 days and, if ad-
opted, to take effect 30 days later. It would set base rents 
as of Sept. 11 and impose a cap for six months.
     Supervisor Sheila Kuehl championed the plan to limit 
rents while the county considers longer-term solutions, 
saying it will help solve the homelessness crisis.  She 
said she was mystified by some policymakers' inability 
to see the link between rental rates and homelessness.  
"They look at 58,000 homeless people in Los Angeles 
County and they say why?'' Kuehl said.
     Helping those living on the street with mental illness 
has been a critical focus, but Kuehl pointed to statistics 
showing that only one-third of the homeless population 
has an identifiable mental health problem. Most of the 
remaining two-thirds are newly homeless and without a 
home because of economic issues, she said.
     Seniors are particularly hard-hit, Kuehl said, the last 
annual point-in-time count by the L. A. Homeless Ser-
vices Authority found a 22 percent jump in homeless 
people 62 years and older.  Advocates on both sides said 
research was on their side.  Kuehl and Supervisor Hil-
da Solis, who co-authored the motion, cited research by 
USC and UCLA professors finding that rent regulations 
can help make housing more affordable.
     "Limiting rent increases cannot fully solve the hous-
ing crisis confronting much of urban California, but rent 
regulations are one tool to deal with sharp upticks in rent 
and have less deleterious effects than is often imagined," 
said Manuel Pastor, a USC sociology professor.  How-
ever, the argument seems unsettled. Recent research by 
Stanford University professors concludes that rent con-
trol incentivizes condominium conversions and sales to 
owner-occupants, reducing the supply of rental housing 
and increasing gentrification.
     In evaluating the effects of a proposed repeal of the 
1995 Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act -- which lim-
its rent control to older housing stock -- the state Legis-
lative Analyst's Office concluded that rent control would 
likely lower rents but also reduce new construction and 
lower property values.  Email Your Photos to isee@
nbcla.com.  Beverly Kenworthy of the California Apart-
ment Association told the board that "rent control is not 
the same as affordable housing" and once the ordinance 
is passed, "(renters) will still not be able to afford their 
rent."
    However, Tyler Anderson of the Los Angeles Cen-
ter for Community Law and Action told the board that 
tenants are seeking help with rent increases of 40 to 80 
percent.  Beverly Roberts, a 30-year resident of South 
Los Angeles who advocates rent control and also owns 
income property, said she is seeing her "community be-
ing ripped apart" by high rents. "Landlords don't need 
to gouge tenants to get a fair return on our investment."
      Some in favor of rent control said private equity firms 
are buying up property, while landlords and landlord as-
sociations said the county ordinance would hurt small 
property owners and decrease the value of properties 
they worked hard to own.              ...Continued on p. 8

  

Illustration by Dan Hubig for CAL matters

Other Propositions on the Nov. 
Ballot

https://elections.calmatters.org/2018/california-ballot-measures/

     Elections aren’t just about hiring lawmakers to write the laws 
that govern our state. Sometimes, you the voter, are asked to set 
some rules yourself.  Some ballot measures will invite you to 
weigh in on the most consequential and controversial issues of 
the day. The death penalty, marriage equality, marijuana legal-
izations, and basic questions of who should pay for the price of 
government have all been decided by voters in past elections. 
     This November, affordable housing funding, the price of gas, 
and rent control will all be on the ballot.  And then sometimes 
the issues at hand are a little more…esoteric. How should para-
medics spend their break time? Should state lawmakers be given 
the opportunity to nix daylight saving time? How much profit 
should dialysis clinics be able to make? What even is a dialysis 
clinic and why are you being asked to weigh in on its bottom 
line?
      Find the answers to these question, and any others you might 
have about this year’s handful of ballot propositions, by checking 
out our pages on each proposition. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HEADS UP FOR A SUGGESTED VOTER GUIDE NOV. 6, 2018 

Propositions & Ballot Measures ...  by Bella De Soto
www.iagreetosee.com/faq/difference-between-a.

What is the difference between a proposition and initiative ?
     A proposition is a blanket term for any ballot measure to be 
voted on by the people – this can be an initiative or a referen-
dum.  An initiative is a brand new law or constitutional amend-
ment proposed and voted by the people. It is a law started by the 
people. In California, there is a direct 
Secretary of State @ https://www.sos.ca.gov/elections/bal-
lot-measures/qualified-ballot-measures/Proposition Numbers 
for November Ballot Measures, November 6, 2018, Statewide 
Ballot Measures.
Proposition 1 : Authorizes Bonds to Fund Specified Housing 
Assistance Programs. Legislative Statute.(PDF).   VOTE  NO  
https://elections.cdn.sos.ca.gov/ballot-measures/pdf/sb3-ch365.
pdf
Proposition 2 : Authorizes Bonds to Fund Existing Housing 
Program for Individuals with Mental Illness. Legislative Stat-
ute. (PDF).   VOTE YES    https://elections.cdn.sos.ca.gov/bal-
lot-measures/pdf/ab-1827-ch41.pdf
Proposition 3 : Authorizes Bonds to Fund Projects for Water 
Supply and Quality, Watershed, Fish, Wildlife, Water Convey-
ance, and Groundwater Sustainability and Storage. Initiative 
Statute.(PDF) VOTE  NO
Proposition 4 : Authorizes Bonds Funding Construction at 
Hospitals Providing Children’s Health Care. Initiative Statute. 
(PDF).   VOTE  NO  https://www.    oag.ca.gov/system/files/
initiatives/pdfs/17-0045%20%28Children%26%23039%3Bs%20
Hospital%20Bond%20Act%29_1.pdf 
Proposition 5 : Changes Requirements for Certain Property 
Owners to Transfer their Property Tax Base to Replacement 
Property. Initiative Constitutional Amendment and Statute. 
(PDF)  (People’s Initiative to Protect Proposition 13 Savings, 
Version 3 (17-0013)).   Vote  NO                                     

                                                                             ...Continued on p. 8                                  

Immigration Nation
[col. writ.  8/24/18 © ’18 Mumia 
Abu-Jamal]
 Say one thing about the Trump presiden-
cy, from day 1, issue 1 has been immigra-
tion.
More specifically, the issue has been 
American anxiety about the rising tide of 
immigrants – especially Mexican or other 
‘nonwhite’ immigrants.
Several days ago, I’d been reading No 
One Is Illegal by Justin Akers Chacon and 
Mike Davis (Haymarket books: Chi..)
I’ve learned new things on virtually every 
page, especially the harrowing history of 
how the U.S. treated immigrants over the 
years.
The history of the U.S. is largely seen by 
the demand for workers from China, 
Japan, the Philippines, and later, Mex-
ico. They would be invited, welcomed, 
super-exploited by growers, and then 
they would be demonized by politicians 
and media, to be assaulted, insulted and 
eventually – deported.
These workers were paid a mere pittance, 
some, like Chinese, were spit on in the 
streets by white ruffians and vigilantes. S
Some were beaten.  Some were killed.
When Mexicans came North to take these 
jobs, some by way of the U.S. Bracero 
Program, they were isolated and separated 
from others, so that they could more eas-
ily be exploited. They were signed up to 
work by contracts, and once that ended, 
they were deported back home to Mexico.
They essentially feed the U.S. nation – for 
pennies- only to be demonized, isolated 
and forbidden to unionize (and when they 
tried to do so, immediately arrested and 
deported!)            ...Continued on p. 7



The U.S. Warfare State Abyss:
To Climb Out or Sink in Endlessly? - That Is the Question

By John M. Bachar, Jr.
“Perpetual War”

     In the 242 -year existence of the U.S. (1776 – 2018), it has been involved in 79 wars.  If we define a 
“war year” as one during which the U.S. was involved in war part or all of the year, and if we define a 
“peace year” as one during which the U.S. was not involved in war, then the record shows there were 
224 war years (92.5%) and only 18 peace years (7.5%)!  There have been 45 presidents. If we define a 
“war president” as one whose entire term included...     Please follow story at:  www.change-links.org 
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Editorial Staff: Nia Asante, Terrie Brady, Donna Buell, Bella 
De Soto, Uncle Don B. Fanning, Greg Foisie, Sheila Goldner, 
Jeff Hirsch, Ray Jones, Rob Macon, Michael Novick,  Dean 

Ruby,  Ron Spriestersbach, David Troy & others.

Deadline for articles and ads is the 15th, 
deadline for calendar items is the 20th 

of the month before publication. 

Material in Change-Links is licensed under Creative 
Commons, unless copyright by the author, and may be 

used with permission and attribution to Change-Links or the 
original author or source.

Change-Links is a non-profit under the fiscal sponsorship 
of the Alliance for Global Justice (AFGJ). Donations of $250 

and above are tax deductible. Just send a check to 
our  P.O. Box made out to: 
AFGJ/Change-Links. 

This is an independent collective activity. We welcome your 
involvement to keep the paper and website alive. Views 

expressed in Change-Links are those of the authors, and 
not necessarily those of Change-Links, its volunteers, or 

sponsors. Letters of comment are welcome! 

WHAT YOU CAN DO: 
If you can help collect items for the monthly 

calendar, do print layout or handle a wordpress 
website, or do copy editing and proof-reading 

-- Change Links needs you! Please email 
changelinks2@gmail.com to volunteer and learn 
more. We hope you will step up if you value the 

paper! 

Our next meeting is Wed., Oct.17, 7:30pm, 
by conference call to plan the November 

2018 issue. The last weekend each month, 
we gather at the Peace Center on Thursday 

at 7:30 PM for a mailing and bundle-
distribution party and a discussion about 

the following month’s issue. The next such 
meeting will take place Thurs., 10-25, to 

distribute the issue, and discuss the issue. 
To get involved, call or email as below to 

make sure of the date  and time.
We have poetry  in each issue; send submissions to:

changelinks2@gmail.com. Please include a bio & photo.

Submit articles, preferably in .doc format, to: 
changelinks2@gmail.com.

Calendar items to same address, (Change-Links calendar 
item in subject line); include title of event, day, date, time, 

location, fee if any, a short description, contact information 
for sponsors, and a small jpg graphic if you have one. 

Please spell out all words and capitalize street names, etc. 

A $5 donation for calendar items is appreciated. 
Payable to AFGJ/Change Links at the address 

below:
Change Links 

P. O. Box 34236 
Los Angeles, CA 90034-0236    

Phone: (951) 638-9259
E-mail: changelinks2@gmail.com 

Web Site: http://www.change-links.org

Change-Links Monthly Poetry Corner

RACISM: “THE AMERICAN WAY”
Police Killings Of Blacks And Racial Wealth Gap Are By Design

by Rob Macon, member KPFK Local Station Board

     Is racism institutionalized in this country?  You bet it is! A lot of work needs to be 
done to train public servants to overcome bias in social services, police and health 
services, etc.  Could it be that racism is a learned behavior, like fear or insecurity?  One 
thing for sure, one can’t be born with racial prejudice. 
     It is no accident that the racial wealth gap between white and black Americans has 
more than tripled in the past 50 years, according to Federal Reserve data.  If this is 
obvious, how come things haven’t changed?  Here’s what is more shocking...a study 
found that a college degree really is no guarantee of improving matters. The median 
wealth for a black family is $236,000 less than a comparable white family.  These raw 
differences persist and are growing even after taking age, household structure, education 
level, income or occupation into account.  In some cases, it’s believed that blacks are 
worse off today than they were before the civil rights movement. Segregation in the 
schools is as bad as it was before Brown vs. Board of Education.
      It’s all by design.  Just recently, a Dallas police officer shot and killed an unarmed 
black man in his own home.  Officer Amber Guyger claimed she thought Botham Jean 
was an intruder when she shot and killed him, when she was actually the intruder.  This 
is all too often, that blacks are unarmed, shot and killed by white police officers all 
across the country.  Just like the racial wealth gap and the killings of black men, all 
designed.  More examples to follow about “Racism: The American Way!”…

Chapters to follow...

               MARIPOSA ST., LA
By  Adolf Alzuphar

This time she’s dead / Body found / Use of hands lost/
Use of arms lost / Use of legs lost / Use of mind lost/ 

                     Use of ears / Use of lungs / Use of heart/ 
Use of feet  lost 

               

                 So, what’s to happen to the flowerful dress worn 
             for two centuries.  That way to cook without cutting 

       down a tree.  What happens to the hummingbird 
huitzitzilin

    Hawks above Mayan in Mexico, 
Mexican in white-vile borders

Mean each other / On one side she’s to sit quiet
On the other calmly leave, What a tragedy

Inanimate, or better yet with fear
We disappear, she once said With a laugh.

Dear Readers,
Change Links would like 
to announce a new col-
umn in our newspaper. 
Starting January 2019, 
Change Links will spot-
light each month a local 
activist who is making a 
positive contribution to 
our movements. We need 
your help.

Please nominate a mer-
itorious local activist, 
by sending us an email 
at changelinks2@gmail.
com. In 200 words or 
less, state why you believe 
Change Links should 
recognize that person as 
someone we can all em-
ulate. We would like to 
include a short bio and a 
photo, similar to the way 
we do with the author of 
poems we choose for the 
Poetry Corner.

You may see the person 
you propose saluted in 
one of our upcoming 
issues next year. 

Thanks for your help. 
Again, email change-
links2@gmail.com with 
"Activist Spotlight Nom-
ination" in the subject 
line. 
So we await your submis-
sions...
Send to: 
ChangeLinks2@gmail.com
by Nia Asante

Trump

Kavanaugh

https://www.cartoonmovement.com/car-
toon/21031   www.Peaceandfreedom.org

     -2-

Michael Knox awards David 
Swanson 2018 Peace Activist
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Be sure to check 
http://change-links.org 

for newly added calendar items!
 
Weekly peace vigils
http:/ /change-l inks.org/ongoing-
p e a c e - v i g i l s - a n d - c o m m u n i t y -
programs/
 
Other event calendars
http://ocprogressiveevents.info/
http://la.indymedia.org/calendar/
h t t ps : / /www. facebook .com/pg /
ieprogressivealliance/events/
http://www.activistsandiego.org/event
 
On - Going Continuing Events

Each Weekend, the Baldwin Hills 
Crenshaw Farmers Market, offers a 
variety of farm fresh produce, gourmet 
and artisan goods, featuring locally 
grown seasonal favorites. The market 
ties into the mall’s diverse health 
initiative, which promotes wellness 
throughout the Crenshaw community. 
The Baldwin Hills Crenshaw Farmers 
Market is produced by Sustainable 
Economic Enterprises of LA. For info, 
see www.seela.org
 
Sundays, RAC-LA Food Program (El 
Programa Comida) Revolutionary 
Autonomous Communities, 1-5p, 
SE corner of Wilshire Bl & Parkview 
St, LA 90057, free fruit and vegetable 
distribution. https://www.facebook.
com/raclosangeles/
 
Sundays, Serve the People LA, 
4-6p, Mariachi Plaza, 1817 E 1st St, 
LA (Boyle Heights) 90033. STPLA 
has free food & clothing distributions 
(along with books, shoes, etc) 
every Sunday. We also engage the 
community on happenings around the 
neighborhood and city, invite people to 
community events, and provide legal 
services with help from the LA Center 
for Community Law and Action. https://
servethepeoplela.wordpress.com/
 
Tuesdays, Join Black Lives Matter, 
Stop LAPD Spying and allies at 
LA Police Commission meeting 
at LAPD HQ, 9:30a, 100 W. 1st St 
(may have to enter from 2nd & Main) 
to speak out against racist police 
murders with impunity. See agenda, 
schedule here: http://www.lapdonline.
org/police_commission

Tuesday evenings, Stop LAPD 
Spying Coalition meets at LA CAN HQ. 
http://stoplapdspying.org - see website 
for weekly meeting topicss. https://
www.facebook.com/stoplapdspying
 
Wednesdays, 4-6p, Black Lives 
Matter-led vigil outside DA Jackie 
Lacey’s office with families who 
have lost loved ones to police & 
sheriff’s deputies with impunity. DA 
Lacey has not indicted a single law 
enforcer for any of over 400 murders 
by police on the streets and in custody 
that have occurred in LA County on 
her watch. 211 W. Temple.
 
Wednesdays, 6-7:30p, LA CAN 
Legal Clinic, LA CAN, 838 E. 6th St. 

LA, CA 90021. Free Legal Clinic for 
Low-Income Residents. Must sign-in 
before 6:15p. Info, call 213.228.0024

Third Eye Thursdays, 3rd Thursday 
each month, 5-8p, hosted by Youth 
Justice Coalition, Chuco’s Justice 
Ctr, 1137 E Redondo Blvd, Inglewood 
90302 (3 blks w., 1 blk n. of Florence 
& Crenshaw). This event was put 
together by our youth organizers to: 
Welcome people home from juvenile 
halls, jails, prisons and immigrant 
detention centers and connect them 
back to community & resources. 
Build stronger youth and community 
leadership among people who have 
family members killed or injured by 
law enforcement; people currently 
or formerly incarcerated and family 
members of people inside; people 
facing or fighting deportation. 
h t t p s : / / w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
events/214924659144426/

Fridays, Interfaith Communities 
United for Justice & Peace breakfast 
forum, 7:10-9a,Immanuel Presbyterian 
Church, 3300 Wilshire Blvd., L.A. 
90010. Donation, bring packaged food 
for the church food pantry. Recent 
topics have included banning nuclear 
weapons, peace with the Koreas, 
closing Guantanamo, drone warfare, 
Puerto Rico. www.icujp.org.

Fridays, 5-6p, a lively Vigil for Peace 
& Justice, sponsored by the KPFK 
Local Station Board Outreach 
Committee and friends. Join us for a 
fun time outreaching & making noise at 
Intersection of W. Sunset Blvd & Echo 
Park Ave. 

Every 1st and 3rd Friday, Los 
Angeles Poverty Department Movie 
Nights at the Museum, 7p, Skid Row 
History Museum and Archive, 250 S. 
Broadway, LA 90012. movienights@
lapovertydept.org. Free movie 
screenings, free popcorn, coffee & 
conversation. We screen movies about 
issues that are important to our Skid 
Row and downtown community.

1st Friday of the month, LA FOR 
YOUTH has an assertive campaign, 
4- 6p, 1726 N. Spring St, LA 90013. 
E-mail: action@youth4justice.org

2nd & 4th Saturday, SOLA Food 
Co-Op at Baldwin Hills Crenshaw 
Farmers Market, where you can 
purchase selected Organic Grains 
like: Quinoa, Rice, Bean and Pea 
varieties.  This Co-op is unique, 
because it’s planning to open the first 
ever Organic Grocery in Leimert Park 
Community soon. You can become a 
Co-op Member & Owner, make this a 
reality. Join now... solafoodcoop.com/

Every 2nd Saturday of the month, 
2-4 pm. Public Housing to End 
Homelessness Campaign Meeting. 
Solidarity Hall,  2122 W. Jefferson 
Blvd. LA 90018, just W. of Arlington 
Ave., free street parking. Hosted by 
Freedom Socialist Party. This is an 
ongoing coalition effort to pressure 
public officials to take immediate action 
to house the homeless.  Over 50,000 
people, disproportionately Black and 
Latino, are homeless in LA County, 

and the fastest growing age group is 
over 62. You’re invited to engage, be 
educated on the causes and work for 
solutions. Info: fspLA@earthlink.net, 
323-732-6416.
  
October 6-13, Keep Space for 
Peace Week, International Week of 
Protest to Stop the Militarization of 
Space: No Space Force, No Missile 
Defense, Close U.S./NATO Bases 
Worldwide! Stop Drones  Surveillance 
& Killing; End Privatization of Foreign/
Military Policy; Convert the Military 
Industrial Complex. Deal with climate 
change and global poverty! Poster: 
http://www.space4peace.org/actions/
Keep%20Space%20for%20Peace%20
Poster%202018.pdf Videos:  http://www.
space4peace.org/videos.htm. LA event 
see Oct 7.

Mon Oct 1

L.A. Tenants Union General Meeting 
(now monthly) Reunión General 
de Sindicato de Inquilinos de L.A. 
(ahora mensualmente), 7–9p, United 
Teachers Los Angeles HQ, 3303 
Wilshire Blvd LA 90010, 8th Floor 
Room 815. Access building from the 
back entrance via S. Berendo St. 
Meeting begins promptly. Bilingual 
Spanish/English

Tue Oct 2

Kiss The Ground Soil Advocate 
Training, 7-9a, 4312 W Jefferson 
Blvd, LA 90016 or online! Join an 
interconnected group of world changers 
who are starting conversations 
and actions based on a deeper 
understanding of the power of healthy 
soil and regenerative agriculture. 
Learn how to present on soil health and 
regenerative agriculture as solutions 
for climate change, water scarcity, and 
feeding the world healthy food. We will 
have a guest speaker, a recorded field 
trip, and opportunities to get to know 
classmates thru partner collaboration. 
Ongoing class every Tuesday. Enroll: 
http://bit.ly/2P6ayM8

McLuhan-Finnegans Wake Reading 
Club, 6p at Beyond Baroque, 681 
Venice Blvd, Venice 90291, free.

Housing Is A Human Right, 6:30p, 
Downtown UCLA Labor Center, 675 
S Park View St, LA. Panel discussion 
about exciting developments 
in housing rights. * Yes on 10 - 
Proposition 10 will return the power 
to regulate rental housing units back 
to local governments by repealing the 
Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act. 
* LA Burlington Tenants Rent Strike - 
Westlake apartment residents withheld 
their rent to protest slum conditions. * 
Rent Control - LA Board of Supervisors 
recently approved a temporary rent 
freeze in unincorporated areas of 
the County. * Right to Counsel - The 
City Council’s decision to establish 
a renters’ right to counsel in eviction 
cases is a significant step in the battle 
against homelessness. National 
Lawyers Guild http://www.nlg-la.org 

Wed Oct 3
Port Truck Drivers & Warehouse 
Workers Solidarity Rally & Action, 

11a, Wilmington Waterfront Park, 828 
West C St, San Pedro 90744. Justice 
for TPS port drivers going on strike. 
Contact Amardeep Gill, Our People 
Our Port Coalition, agill@laane.org, 
310-592-4524.

Zapatismo and the Struggle for 
Autonomy in México [Study Group] 
hosted by Eagle and the Condor 
Liberation Front, 5p, Wednesday thru 
December, UCLA, 405 Hilgard Ave, LA 
90095. This study group is aimed to 
engage Zapatista politics, history, and 
philosophy. The purpose is to reflect 
and critically think about the struggles 
for autonomy and liberation for Native 
peoples. If interested, email eagle.
condor.liberation@gmail.com! We’re 
compiling a contact list and will send 
details by email, not FB. Location: 
UCLA North Campus

A Class On Class hosted by 
Democratic Socialists of America, 
7p weekly through Nov. UTLA, 3303 
Wilshire, LA 90010. This study series 
examines a selection of foundational 
concepts and inquiries, with the goal 
of grounding our struggle in rigorous 
socialist analysis. The Class on Class 
comprises 4 modules which build 
on one another. Each features a 
selection of readings and discussion 
questions, as well as an in-person 
component where a short presentation 
is followed by ample opportunity to 
discuss these concepts in facilitated 
group conversations. The full syllabus: 
http://bit.ly/classonclasssyllabus The 
Class On Class reader: http://bit.ly/
classonclassreader

CONVERSATIONS - Three 
Megacities: A Comparative 
Approach, Part of the series Future 
L.A.: Engineering a Sustainable 
Supercity, 7:30p, free. UCLA Hammer 
Museum, 10899 Wilshire Blvd. 
LA  90024; 310-443-7000, info@
hammer.ucla.edu. Mexico City, Tokyo, 
and Shanghai—megacities with 
populations of more than 20 million and 
with unique infrastructures—have in 
recent years all made pledges toward 
total sustainability. What can LA learn 
from their triumphs and struggles? 
Moderated by Matt Petersen, former 
chief sustainability officer of LA, CEO 
of LA Cleantech Incubator.

Thu Oct 4

Queer Trans Youth Support Group 
- 17 and under, hosted by Latino 
Equality Alliance & Mi Centro, 5p, Latino 
Equality Alliance & Mi Centro, 553 S 
Clarence St., LA 90033, Thursdays 
weekly. A support group for lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgender, queer + 
and ally youth that are 17 and under. 
For questions or concerns please 
email outreach@latinoequalityalliance.
com or text/call 323-286-7224.

Hammer Forum Midterms Primer, 
7:30p, free. UCLA Hammer Museum, 
10899 Wilshire Blvd. LA  90024; 310-
443-7000, info@hammer.ucla.edu. 
Sixty-two “competitive” congressional 
seats are up for grabs during the 
momentous midterm election on 
November 6. Democrats are seeking 
to flip at least 23 GOP seats to 
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gain a majority in the House of 
Representatives. Jessica Yellin, former 
chief White House correspondent for 
CNN, moderates a discussion of the 
issues and candidates that define the 
political landscape.

OPEN SCREEN, 8p, Echo Park Film 
Center, 1200 N. Alvarado, LA 90026. 
Come on down and share your film 
with the feisty EPFC audience! We love 
new work, old work, works in progress, 
every genre, every style! Sign up for 
an up-to-10-minute maximum limit 
time slot, one film per filmmaker. First 
come, first screened. DVD, Quicktime, 
VHS, mini-DV, DV-CAM, Super 8, 
Standard 8mm, 16mm. See www.
echoparkfilmcenter.org for their full 
month-long calendar.

Fri Oct 5

Building the Movement for Mutual 
Aid Disaster Relief, hosted by Mutual 
Aid Disaster Relief, 7p, Chuco’s 
Justice Center, 1137 E Redondo Blvd, 
Inglewood (3 blocks w, 1 blk n of Florence 
& Crenshaw). The Mutual Aid Disaster 
Relief (MADRelief) Training Team 
is visiting our community. Currently 
MADRelief is on a national capacity-
building and educational tour. They will 
explain how natural storms turn into 
unnatural disasters through dangerous 
new forms of “disaster capitalism” and 
“extreme resource extraction,” and 
train groups on principles of grassroots 
direct action humanitarian aid and 
crisis response, sharing lessons 
learned from historical and current 
mutual aid groups and covering topics 
such as “Principles of ‘Solidarity, Not 
Charity,’” “Using Privilege to Break 
Down Barriers,” “Building Power in 
Collaboration,” and “Overcoming 
Trauma Together.”MADRelief envisions 
a participatory, empowering form of 
humanitarian aid, that exemplifies 
“Solidarity, Not Charity.” www.
MutualAidDisasterRelief.org facebook.
c o m / M u t u a l A i d D i s a s t e r R e l i e f 
h t t p s : / / w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
events/234580957401248/ Continues 
Sat Oct 6, 1p.

Topanga Peace Alliance First 
Friday Film Night, 7:30p Veggie (no 
alcohol) potluck at 7:15p. Topanga 
Library, 122 N. Topanga Canyon 
Blvd, Topanga 90290. The Topanga 
Peace Alliance is a peace and justice 
grassroots organization. Documentary 
film night the first Friday of every 
month, followed by an action-oriented 
discussion. Donations accepted. 
www.Topangapeaceal l iance.org 

Sat Oct 6

Mutual Aid Disaster Relief, 1p, see 
Fri Oct 5.

Culver City Art Walk & Roll Festival 
2018, 12n–6p, Arts District along 
Washington Blvd. btwn Helms & 
Fairfax Ave., Culver City 90232. 
The Festival will feature artists, live 
music, food trucks, tastings, kids’ 
activities, interactive art experiences 
and much more. Visit local galleries, 
restaurants and retail. Washington 
Blvd will be closed between McManus 
& Sherborne Ave. Visit galleries with 
special installations, explore the popup 
marketplace of arts and crafts vendors, 
and enjoy the block party. Roll with 
LA CoMotion’s first ever ReCharge! 
Experience electric mobility by trying 
out the latest electric scooters and 

bikes on our test track. Info: https://
www.culvercityartwalk.com

AWARE-LA Saturday drop-in white 
anti-racist dialogue, 1-4p, Alliance of 
White Anti-Racists Everywhere, Santa 
Monica. Contact AWARELA@gmail.
com for info.

World Cinema Series: Shower, 1-3p, 
Central Library Meeting Room A, 5th & 
Flower, DTLA. Believing his father has 
passed away, a son returns home and 
discovers the magic of the traditional 
bath house the family runs as well as 
its importance to the community. (92 
min.)

Gerry Fialka’s fun interactive 
workshop on LIVE CINEMA in 
VENICE, 2-4p, Beyond Baroque 681 
Venice Blvd, Venice 90291, free. http://
othervenicefilmfestival.com/

Public Housing to End Home-
lessness, 2-4p. See Ongoing events.

Past, Present and Future of the 
Chicano Movement, 3-4:30p, LA 
Plaza de Cultura y Artes, 501 N Main 
St, LA 90012; 888 488-8083. Social and 
Political Activism Then and Now: Key 
figures of the 1968 Chicano Blowouts, 
Carlos Montes, Paula Crisostomo, 
Victoria Castro, and Margarita Cuarón 
examine their roles in the origins, 
achievements, and legacy of the East 
LA Walkouts. With a daunting array 
of challenges confronting Chicano 
and Latino communities, elders face 
the future in conversation with young 
activists. Moderator: David L. Moguel, 
Prof of Secondary Education, CSUN. 
Presented as part of ¡Ya Basta! 
The East L.A. Walkouts and the 
Power of Protest exhibition. Youth 
Activist TBD. Sponsored by KCET 
and AARP. www.facebook.com/
events/397156474028177/

The Beef Wellington Orchestra 
house concert (6:30 doors & dinner) 
RSVP for location, 310 306 7330, 
$20 https://www.facebook.com/
events/452445731829767/

The Spirit of The Sixties: Then & 
Now-A Multimedia Presentation by 
Francesco Da Vinci, 2-3p, Westwood 
Branch Library, 1246  Glendon Avenue, 
LA 90024, Free. For More Information 
or to RSVP: francescoproductions1@
gmail.com

Sun Oct 7

Keep Space for Peace public 
screening of these Global Network 
videos: (1) Say NO to Space Force 
and (2)  8-10 minutes each of Star 
Wars Part 1 and 2.  Fellowship Hall 
of Holy Faith Episcopal Church 
260 N Locust St,  Inglewood, CA 
90301. Program is free, bilingual,  and 
open to the public; ample street parking 
available.   Local contact: Cathy, at  
408-206-7992. cathydeppela@gmail.
com

Life And War In Syria, with Jihad 
Abdo And Fadia Afashe, 2pm, 
Workmen’s Circle, 1525 S. Robertson 
Blvd, LA 90035.  LA Jews for Peace 
with support from The Markaz and 
Arbeiter Ring/Workmen’s Circle 
present a talk on life and war in Syria, 
with Syrian refugees Jihad “Jay” Abdo 

and Fadia Afashe; free, donation, 
nobody turned away. The war in Syria 
which began with civil unrest in the 
town of Daraa has continued unabated 
for 7 years. In addition to rebel groups, 
the Kurds and the Assad government, 
there’s Russia, Iran, Hezbollah, the US, 
Turkey, and Israel. Themes include: 
The world has abandoned the Syrian 
people, which can’t be hidden by 
propaganda campaigns. How the US 
and/or Israel could have imposed “No-
fly zones” over Syria that would have 
prevented daily bombings. Why there’s 
no international effort to bring Assad 
and other war criminals in Syria to the 
International Court of Justice. How the 
Syrian people have lost hope and trust 
in humanity. Abdo and Afashe will take 
questions after their presentations. 
Info: info@lajewsforpeace.org 310-
552-2007. https://www.themarkaz.org/
life_and_war_in_syria_with_jihad_abdo_
and_fadia_afashe

Benefit Concert for the Many 
Winters Gathering of Elders, 
5–9:30p, People’s Place, 365 W 6th 
St, San Pedro 90731. Cosponsored 
by Red Earth Defense, with Aztlan 
Underground, Sarah Koyo, Juan 
Castillo (traditional flute) and others. 
$5-10 donation. https://www.facebook.
com/events/648708005523477/

Mon Oct 8

Indigenous People’s Day (AKA Dia 
de la Raza) Inaugural Indigenous 
Peoples Day Celebration in Los 
Angeles hosted by LA City/County 
Native American Indian Commission 
and Councilmember Mitch O’Farrell, 
7a–7p, LA City Hall & Grand Park. 
There is also a separate independent 
indigenous peoples’ action, time and 
location TBA

For Good, Ashley Joyce presents 
a monthly night of show tunes 
to save the world, 8-10p, El Cid 
4212 W Sunset Blvd, LA 90029. Musical 
direction by Jack Lipson. Tickets via 
eventbrite: https://www.eventbrite.
com/e/for-good-tickets-48354624985 
$20. An evening of show tunes to 
benefit local charities.

Tue Oct 9

Your Vote Counts-A Ballot Measure 
Forum hosted by The Rautenberg 
New Leaders Project, 6–8:30p, 
Jewish Federation of Greater LA, 
6505 Wilshire Blvd, LA 90048. 
Tickets: 4249la.blackbaudhosting.com 
Our panel of policy and election 
experts will discuss housing issues in 
our region along with the four housing 
measures on the November CA Ballot. 
Moderated by Dan Schnur, Prof USC 
Annenberg School of Communications 
and UC Berkeley Inst of Governmental 
Studies, panelists Renee Chanon, 
Former pres, League of Women 
Voters LA; Wendy Greuel, member of 
the LA Homeless Services Authority 
Commission; and Pete Peterson, Dean 
of Pepperdine School of Public Policy, 
will touch on key ballot measures that 
will have a direct impact in LA. RSVP 
required:  http://tinyurl.com/vavforum

Wed Oct 10

Honduran Solidarity Night/ Noche 
Solidaria Hondureña, hosted by 
Equipo de Reflexión, Investigación 
y Comunicación ERIC - SJ,  5:15–

8:15p, Central American Resource 
Center (CARECEN), 2845 W 7th 
St, LA 90005. Están invitadoles a 
una cena, para darle la bienvenida 
al Padre Melo y defensores de los 
derechos humanos del equipo de 
Radio Progreso | Página Oficial, quien 
presentarán estrategias de solidaridad 
para el pueblo hondureño. Join us for 
dinner as we welcome Father Melo & 
Human Rights Defenders from Radio 
Progresso, who will be presenting on 
solidarity strategies for the Honduran 
people. https://www.facebook.com/
events/246147262713504/

Thu Oct 11

Is Nature Only For White People? 
A Zócalo/Natural History Museum 
of LA County Event Moderated by 
Rahawa Haile, Writer and Hiker, 7:30p, 
900 Exposition Blvd., LA 90007. In 
the US, a country with great natural 
wonders, engaging with nature is 
considered essential to good health 
and civic virtue. But African Americans, 
while 13% of the population, make up 
just 7% of visitors to national parks; 
Latinos and Native Americans are also 
underrepresented. The leaders and 
staffs of major nature organizations—
park services, foundations or public 
agencies—are much whiter than 
the country. What changes must be 
made ? REI executive Myrian Solis 
Coronel, Latino Outdoors founder José 
González, and North Carolina State 
Univ environmental sociologist Myron 
Floyd discuss how to diversify access 
to the natural world.

Health Care for All-LA Chapter 
meeting, 7p, Peace Center 3916 
Sepulveda Blvd. Culver City 
90230.  Agenda: 7 Postcards for Maria 
Estrada Assembly Campaign www.
mariaforassembly.org  7:30 Reports & 
Announcements. 8p Free Screening 
Of A Documentary About Cuba’s 
Latin American School Of Medicine 
In Havana, “Dare To Dream”. US 
students and grads speak passionately 
about the high-quality community 
health focus they find in Cuba’s 
Latin American School of Medicine. 
30-minute film with a presentation and 
Q&A with Carolfrances Likins, who 
has been to Cuba eight times works 
to inform LA students in underserved 
communities about attending medical 
school tuition free in Havana, so 
they can practice medicine in these 
communities. Info: https://ifconews.
org/medical-school.  Health Care for 
All-LA meetings are open to the public, 
advocating for single payer universal 
health care. http://healthcareforall.org/
chapters/los-angeles-county Qs: Maureen 
310-459-9763

Fri Oct 12

UCLA’s DocuTalks Presents: The 
Best Democracy Money Can Buy, 
1–4p, Osher Lifelong Learning Inst at 
UCLA, 1010 Westwood Blvd, Room 
320, Westwood. $15, 310-825-9971. 
OLLI at UCLA and DocuTalks invite 
you to a matinee screening followed 
by a Q&A with filmmaker and award-
winning investigative reporter Greg 
Palast. Watch the post-election update 
of the film that predicted Trump would 
steal the White House. Find out 
how the election was stolen in 2016 
— and how the GOP plans to do it 
again in 2018! www.facebook.com/
events/395817200944457/
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18th Annual Human Rights Film 
Festival Presents Monger: A 
Documentary About Sex Tourism 
In Buenos Aires, 7p, Echo Park Film 
Center, 1200 N. Alvarado, LA 90026. 
What began in 2000 at UC Irvine as a 
week-long festival of films, workshops 
and discussions is now brought to 
you in a micro portion of one stellar 
night including many powerful films 
and visiting artists all gathering to 
discuss, debate and move forward 
with issues surrounding Human 
Rights! 7p - OPENING/WELCOME  
- We will begin the evening with 
a casual reception with food and 
drink along with information from an 
array of political and social justice 
organizations... Part of a local activist 
group? Stop by and say a few words. 
8p - LA SHORTS  - This screening 
showcases work that reflects upon 
the use of cinema as a tool by media-
marginalized communities to express 
their views.  Filmmakers in Attendance. 
Program: Miko Revereza - Disintegration 
93-96; ACT-LA- Super 8 Commission 
Film 2017; Walter Vargas- LA-Rising 
FM; Simri Hernandez/Stephanie 
Escalante Leiva- De Donde Soy 
2017; Gemma Jimenez Gonzalez - 10 
Minutes On Foot 2018; Undocumented 
Minors Project/You Are Not Alone - 
North Hills April 2017 9p - MONGER  
(72 Mins. 2017) - An explosive look 
at the lives of three men who take 
part in the world of sexual tourism in 
Buenos Aires that gives an insight 
into the motivations and attitudes that 
fuel the sex trade and the reactionary 
wave of global misogyny that has 
reached a boiling point. Filmmakers 
Jeff Zorrilla & Natalia Cortesi in 
attendance from Buenos Aires. 

Sat Oct 13

Permaculture Advanced Training 
Course, hosted by The Permaculture 
Academy, 9a. Tackle a real design 
challenge while deepening your urban 
permaculture skills through small group 
mentorship and immersive hands-on 
learning. Where do you start? What 
about funding? Or building a team? 
Larry Santoyo has spent over 30 years 
leading projects all over the world, with 
national, state and world governments, 
NGOs, aid organizations, and 
corporate and private clients. This 
immersive training will focus on 
Applied Permaculture Design and 
gain the tools you need to thoughtfully, 
successfully tackle your own projects. 
An opportunity to confront a real urban 
design challenge and work with a 
team to find a solution while being 
guided by Larry and Elijah Santoyo 
and other Academy Faculty. Also Sun 
Oct 14. https://www.facebook.com/
events/482339902280655/ Tickets: 
www.permacultureacademy.com

MESS: Actress ALLEY MILLS 
interviewed by Gerry Fialka, PRT, 
705 Venice Blvd, Venice CA 92091, 
FREE.

Annual Fundraising Gala for 
Tia Chucha’s Centro Cultural & 
Bookstore, 6–10p, LA Plaza de Cultura 
y Artes, 501 N Main St, LA 90012. 
We are excited to announce our 3rd 
Annual Fundraising Gala: Arts & Minds 
Gathering for Change. Tia Chucha’s 
invites you to a wonderful evening full 
of empowering the arts and culture! 
Join us in celebrating Gala honorees: 
Cherrie Moraga, Yreina D. Cervantez 
and Trini Rodriguez. Presale tickets 
now through September 30th: $80 
www.tiachucha.org/gala

PRINCE DIABATE house concert in 

Venice (6:30p food and drinks, 7:30p 
show) $20 (RSVP 310-306-7330 for 
location) Featuring Linda Albertano 
http://www.princediabate.com/pages/
bio.html

Sun Oct 14

Permaculture Advanced Training 
Course, 10a. See Sat Oct 13.

Say NO Bullying Festival, 1–4p, 
Griffith Park, 4730 Crystal Springs Dr, 
LA 90027. Tickets: www.saynobullying.
org, Come one! Come ALL! The 3rd 
Annual Say NO Bullying Festival will 
bring together children, teens, and 
adults for an outdoor extravaganza that 
features empowerment messages from 
anti-bullying activists, some of today’s 
hottest musical talent, exhibit/resource 
booths, food, celebrity meet & greet, 
and a massive group of supporters who 
together and loudly “Say NO Bullying.” 
For more information and to register, 
visit SayNOBullying.org.

1968, Year of Protest and Revolution, 
Fifty Years Later; Its lessons for 
today, 6:30-8:30p, Peace Center, 
3916 Sepulveda Blvd., Culver City 
90230. (press #22 for entry). Speakers: 
Kevin Anderson, Rocio Lopez, Javier 
San Ramon, Sponsored by the West 
Coast Chapter, International Marxist-
Humanist Organization. Info: arise@
internationalmarxisthumanist.org, 
http://www.imhojournal.org   

Mon Oct 15

Amor Sin Violencia, 6:30p, Casa 
de la Familia, 1650 E. 4th St., Santa 
Ana 92701.  Te invitamos al grupo de 
apoyo para mujeres (sobrevivientes 
de violencia domestica) facilitado por 
la Dra. Cristina Jose-Kempf todos 
los lunes, de 6:30 a 8:30 PM.  NO 
COSTO por participar. Favor de 
llamar a (714) 667-5220 para mas 
información. ¡BIENVENIDAS! Cada 
Lunes. https://www.facebook.com/
events/2021247788092006/

Tue Oct 16

Political Conversation: Cynthia 
McFadden hosted by USC Center for 
the Political Future, 5–6p, Tommy’s 
Place, 3607 Trousdale Pkwy, LA 90089. 
In a discussion with Institute Director 
Bob Shrum. McFadden is senior legal 
and investigative correspondent for 
NBC News. Her reporting appears 
across all platforms of NBC News and 
MSNBC. She focuses her investigative 
reporting on social issues and human 
rights abuses, particularly those faced 
by women and children in the US and 
around the world. She has reported on 
human trafficking, forced sterilization, 
abuses in mental health systems and 
Medicaid fraud. She investigated hate 
groups in her Emmy-nominated report 
on the resurgence of the KKK. Free 
food at 4:30p. Co-sponsored by Poli 
Sci Dept. https://www.facebook.com/
events/2220631524878668/

Wed Oct 17

Patricide Project, 7p, La Conxa, 
2628 E Cesar Chavez, LA 90033, 3rd 
Wed. monthly. Patricide Project is a 
monthly dialogue, sharing stories and 
lived wisdom while we attempt to incite 
multi-media experimental propaganda 
direct action projects. Identifying the 
ways patriarchy and toxic masculinity 
perpetuate oppressive behaviors in 
organizing spaces and within comrades 
regardless of how we identify.  We 
meet monthly as a way to solidify and 

cement further this network of support, 
so that we literally never surrender. 
This 2nd session will feature a guest 
facilitator with the intention of having 
future monthly gatherings rotate among 
us. No tone policing, no censorship and 
fuck respectability politics. QTPOC, 
GNC, & MELINATED FEMMES TO 
THE FRONT! Pero like, regardless 
of how you identify, No Gentrifiers 
Or Gentrification Apologizers Now 
Or Ever! https://www.facebook.com/
events/2095508034103706/

MOM  - MEDIA DISCUSSION, 7p at 
Beyond Baroque, 681 Venice Blvd, 
Venice CA 90291. Free. 

CONVERSATIONS: Sister Helen 
Prejean & Tim Robbins, Co-
presented by the UCLA Center for 
European and Russian Studies. 7:30p, 
free. UCLA Hammer Museum, 10899 
Wilshire Blvd. LA  90024; 310-443-
7000, info@hammer.ucla.edu. Victor 
Hugo was a lifelong activist against the 
death penalty, which he considered a 
“horrible and useless” crime. More than 
150 years later, Sister Helen Prejean 
— author of the 1993 book Dead Man 
Walking — continues the fight against 
the death penalty. Prejean is joined 
by actor and activist Tim Robbins in 
a discussion about the path toward 
justice without violence.

Thu Oct 18

Documentary: A Forgotten Injustice 
(2008), 7-9p, LA Plaza de Cultura 
y Artes, 501 N Main St, LA 90012. 
Uncover the story of an estimated 1.3 
million US citizens and legal residents 
of Mexican descent who were deported. 
during the 1930s. Guest Speaker: 
Dr. Francisco Balderrama, Professor 
Emeritus, Cal State LA. Sponsored by 
KCET

Conversations: Judy Baca & Anna 
Indych-López, Co-presented with 
the UCLA Chicano Studies Research 
Center, 7:30p, free. UCLA Hammer 
Museum, 10899 Wilshire Blvd. 
LA  90024; 310-443-7000, info@
hammer.ucla.edu. Artist Judy Baca 
is best known for The Great Wall 
of Los Angeles (1976–83), a mural 
that presents a multiracial history of 
California. The project—involving 
hundreds of community youth and 
artists in its conception, realization, 
and recent restoration—exemplifies 
Baca’s distinctive approach to creating 
public art. Art historian Anna Indych-
López discusses with the artist how 
collaboration and authorship, and 
issues of race, class, and gender, 
have influenced and sustained Baca’s 
practice.

Fri Oct 19

Solidarity Politics in Higher 
Education: Building Bridges Across 
Our Campuses hosted by California 
Council of Cultural Centers in Higher 
Education and WCforEquity, 8a–5p, 
Whittier College, 13406 Philadelphia 
St, Whittier 90608. Tickets · Free - 
$78.87 www.eventbrite.com. Join us 
for CACCCHE’s Annual Fall Drive-
In Conference. Register by October 
5: https://bit.ly/2CTsubl Featuring 
speakers Dr. Melina Abdullah, 
Professor and Chair of Pan-African 
Studies at Cal State Los Angeles, 
and Dr. Linda Oubré, Whittier College 
president. https://www.facebook.com/
events/487600138408007/

Victor Wallis in conversation about 
his new book Red-Green Revolution; 
The Politics & Technology Of 

Ecosocialism, 6p, Strategy and Soul 
Books, 3542 W Martin Luther King Jr 
Blvd. LA 90008. Eric Mann of The Labor 
Community Strategy Center discusses 
with the visiting Victor Wallis his 
important new book about the politics 
and technology of eco-socialism. 
Victor has been an important influence 
on the Strategy Center, has been 
editor of Socialism and Democracy, 
a great friend/advocate for Black and 
revolutionary prisoners, and brings a 
very disciplined, mind to the struggle 
against planetary destruction and for 
ecosocialism. The Strategy Center’s 
“Free Public Transportation/No Cars 
in L.A./Stop MTA Attacks on Black 
Passengers, No Police on MTA Buses 
and Trains, No Police in the Schools” 
is a coherent challenge to the system 
in the antiracist, anti-imperialist and 
eco-socialist traditions. Let’s listen, 
talk, buy copies of Victor’s book which 
he will sign, enjoy the Strategy and 
Soul Theater and Bookstore, and the 
community we are building.

Sat Oct 20

13th Annual Los Angeles Archives 
Bazaar, hosted by L.A. as Subject, 
9a–5p, Doheny Library (USC), 3550 
Trousdale Pkwy, LA 90089. For more 
than 20 years, the L.A. as Subject 
consortium has brought to life the 
diverse, often hidden stories that 
make Southern California such a 
fascinating place of discovery. In 
2005, we inaugurated the Los Angeles 
Archives Bazaar to give anyone with 
an interest in the region’s history a 
one-stop opportunity to interact with 
dozens of archives. 70+ archives are 
representedt, free and open to the 
public. Workshops on audiovisual 
preservation; a program on how to 
research historical information about 
LA; screening a new episode of the 
3rd season of the TV series Lost L.A. 
followed by a Q & A with the creative 
team behind it, and more. Info: http://
laassubject.org/archives-bazaar.

ALOUD: An Evening with Jill 
Soloway - She Wants It: Desire, 
Power, and Toppling the Patriarchy 
in conversation, 7:30p, Saban Media 
Center at the TV Academy, Wolf 
Theatre. Tickets, $30-75: https://www.
eventbrite.com/e/an-evening-with-jill-
soloway-tickets-48968346643. Emmy 
and Golden Globe Award-winning 
creator of Transparent and I Love 
Dick takes us behind-the-scenes of a 
revelatory emotional and professional 
journey to challenge the status quo. 
In a provocative memoir, She Wants 
It, Soloway reflects on their evolution 
from straight, married mother of two to 
identifying as queer and nonbinary—
and how these experiences fueled 
a creative vision to transform male-
dominated Hollywood. Discussing the 
book with an interlocutor, Soloway joins 
us for a conversation about identity, 
love, sexuality, and the reshaping of our 
worldview in the aftermath of #metoo.

Sun Oct 21

CHANGE-LINKS and KPFK-FM 
join the 33rd Annual AIDS Walk of 
Los Angeles. Starting at 7 a.m. on 
the steps of city hall, thousands of 
participants are expected to fill the 
streets of downtown Los Angeles in a 
fight against HIV/AIDS. Craig R. Miller, 
Founder and Organizer has started the 
APLA Health Organization providing 
services to those living with HIV. Rob 
Macon, writer for Change-Links and 
Anyel Fields, KPFK General Manager 
will also participate in the walk, as well 
as, fundraising for the group. For more 



information go to www.aidswalk.net or 
call Rob Macon at (310) 289-2385.

Mon Oct 22

Women For Racial Justice 
Breakfast, YWCA Pasadena-Foothill 
Valley, 8–10a, Pasadena Hilton, 
168 S. Los Robles Av, Pasadena. 
Tickets: www.ywca-pasadena.ywca.
org. Highlights the next generation 
of leaders in racial and social justice, 
and unique voices and contributions 
that #EmergingLeaders bring. YWCA 
Pasadena is proud to announce that 
it will present the 2018 Racial Justice 
Awards to Al Otro Lado, a direct legal 
services nonprofit organization serving 
indigent deportees, immigrants, and 
refugees; and to Jasmine Richards, 
Founder of Black Lives Matter 
Pasadena. https://www.facebook.com/
events/1804533616292433/

Laughtears Salon, 6-9p, 212 Pier, 
Santa Monica 90405; free - politics, art, 
culture discussion.

Tue Oct 23

Girls Rising Outreach! 9a–2p, 95th 
St Elementary School, 1109 W 96th St, 
LA 90044. Girls Rising Outreach Panel 
Discussion and Performance. Girls 
Rising is a nonprofit 501c3 formed 
by the all female rock band Antigone 
Rising. https://www.facebook.com/
events/483293405429245/

Oppose Charlie Kirk and Turning 
Point USA “Campus Clash” tour 
at CSULB, 6-9p, 1250 N Bellflower 
Blvd, Long Beach 90815. Come out 
in the spirit of solidarity to defend our 
campus and our city against the creep 
of neo-conservative fascism. TPUSA is 
known for baiting their opposition into 
unflattering situations. They are vocal 
with the disdain of safe spaces and, 
more often than not, they play victim to 
what theycall intolerant leftist college 
campuses. Doors are 6:30p and the 
event starts  7p sharp. Tix: https://
www.eventbrite.com/e/campus-clash-
california-state-university-long-beach-
tickets-49628621543 Info on how to 
oppose TPUSA: https://www.facebook.
com/events/481595839022201/

Wed Oct 24

Vigil at DA Jackie Lacey HQ: End 
racist Police Murders with impunity, 
4-6p, 211 W. Temple, 1st anniversary 
of weekly vigil to prosecute killer cops 
who have killed 400+ people in LA 
county since Lacey took office, without 
a single prosecution. Follow #BLMLA 
on Instagram for more info.

Do Americans Misunderstand The 
Roots Of Crime? with Fox Butterfield, 
7:30p, Natl Ctr for Preservation of 
Democracy, 111 N. Central Ave., LA 
90012. People in the US treat crime 
as a public scourge and attack it via 
public systems—prisons, probation 
departments, and school and youth 
programs. But what if crime isn’t a 
public problem, but a private issue tied 
to families? 5% of US families account 
for half of all crimes, and 10% of families 
account for two-thirds. Why does crime 
run in families? How can we help, treat, 
or punish families to break their cycles 
of crime? And what should this reality 
of crime mean for efforts to reform 
incarceration in the US, with 1/4 of the 
world’s prison population? Former NY 
Times correspondent Fox Butterfield, 
author of In My Father’s House: A 
New View of How Crime Runs in the 
Family, sits down with Warren Olney 
at Zócalo to explain how crime really 

works and to explore the best ways to 
fight it. (Ed note: Presumably he’s not 
talking about the Rockefeller, Kennedy, 
Bush, Clinton, Koch or Trump families, 
though he should be).

VAGABOND celebrates the launch 
of our new book: EXTREME (an 
anthology for social & environmental 
justice), 8p, The World Stage (4321 
Degnan Blvd. L.A. 90008). Featuring: 
Michael C Ford, Gloria Vando, Henry 
Howard, Martin Ott, Lee Thunders, 
Shakirah Peterson, Victor Avila, Samir 
Delgardo, Rex Butters, Elizabeth 
Marino, Eric Vollmer, Alexander 
James, Chris Devcich, Charlie Becker, 
Don Kingfisher Campbell, Rolland 
Vasin, Jessica M. Wilson Cardenas, 
Terry Wolverton, Rondell E. Johnson, 
Carl “CaLokie” Stilwell, Anika Paris, 
Julio Rodriguez, Antonieta Villamil. 
Host: Mark Lipman. “This book keeps 
our flame lit and our fire burning!” --Dr. 
Cornel West. www.vagabondbooks.net 
editor@vagabondbooks.net

Film: The Presence of Their Absence, 
8p. $12, Skirball Cultural Center, 2701 
N. Sepulveda Blvd. LA 90049, 310-
440-4500, info@skirball.org. From 
filmmaker Donna Kanter (Lunch), The 
Presence of Their Absence is the story 
of Fred Zaidman, the Los Angeles son 
of Holocaust survivors, on a journey 
to trace his roots and his “inherited 
trauma.” In the ashes of the Shoah, with 
helpers abroad and a Baptist minister 
from Atlanta, Zaidman unshackles his 
own pain and reconstructs his future. 
(2018, 85 min. No MPAA rating.) A Q&A 
with Donna Kanter, Fred Zaidman, and 
Minister Steven Reece follows the film.

Thu Oct 25

Xiuhtezcatl Martinez: At the 
Forefront of Climate Change, hosted 
by USC Environmental Student 
Assembly, 7–9p, Bovard Auditorium, 
3551 Trousdale Pkwy, LA 90089, free. 
Reservations reqd. RSVP at http://bit.
ly/VVXuihtezcatl. Xiuhtezcatl Martinez 
is an 18-year-old indigenous climate 
activist, hip hop artist, and voice from 
a global youth-led environmental 
movement. Currently youth director 
of Earth Guardians, Martinez has 
been advocating for the environment 
since he was six. He won a US 
Community Service Award, the Peace 
First Prize, the Nickelodeon Halo 
Award, the Captain Planet Award, 
and the Children’s Climate Prize 
Award. In conjunction with the USC 
Fisher Museum exhibition Earthworks: 
Mapping the Anthropocene, Martinez 
will perform activist hip hop with his 
sister, Isa Roske; speak about his 
experiences as a youth activist; and 
talk with USC professor Manuel Pastor 
about youth movements to save the 
world. https://www.facebook.com/
events/986209138206975/

Film: In Dubious Battle, 7p, L.A. 
Workers Center, 1251 S. St. Andrews 
Pl n. Of Pico, LA 90019. Refreshments. 
Donations requested. More militant 
than and written before The Grapes of 
Wrath, John Steinbeck depicted a bitter 
Red-led strike in California’s orchards 
in his 1936 novel. James Franco stars 
in and directed this neglected 2016 
gem with Selena Gomez, Robert 
Duvall, Ed Harris, Bryan Cranston, 
Vincent D’Onofrio. Film historian/critic 
Ed Rampell intros the film, followed by 
Q&A. Marx @ 200: The Marxist Movie 
Series commemorates the bicentennial 
of Marx’s birth. For schedule see: 
https://www.gofundme.com/marx-
200-the-marxist-movie-serie. Info: 
200MarxMMS@gmail.com.

Fri Oct 26

Fascism, Aesthetics and Politics, 
6-9p, USC School of Architecture, 
Watt Hall, Suite 204, LA 90089. The 
headwinds of global capitalism and 
populist movements threaten our 
collective notions of democratic ideals 
and social safety nets. What’s the 
role of space in mediating the lines of 
demarcation between democracy and 
fascism? Architecture, civic space, 
space of assembly and many other 
interests are put in play. Jason Stanley 
and USC Architecture Dean Milton S. 
F. Curry will shed new light on the topic 
of fascism from the vantage points 
of political philosophy, architecture 
and urbanism. A reception and book 
signing in Harris Hall follow. Stanley is 
the author of How Fascism Works: The 
Politics of Us and Them. facebook.
com/events/254619351859836/

Sat Oct 27

Boo at the L.A. Zoo hosted by Los 
Angeles Zoo and Botanical Gardens 
and 99 Cents Only Stores, 10a–4p, Los 
Angeles Zoo and Botanical Gardens, 
5333 Zoo Dr, LA 90027. Tickets: Lazoo.
org, with trick or treating. Also Sun Oct 
28.

KPFK Speaker Series: Thom 
Hartman in conversation with Greg 
Palast, 3:30p, Warner Grand Theater, 
478 W. Sixth St at S. Pacific Ave, 
San Pedro 90731. $25 advance sale, 
benefit for KPFK. More info and online 
tix at www.kpfk.org. Probably higher at 
the door.

Sun Oct 28

Boo at the LA Zoo, see Sat Oct 27.

Rock ‘n’ Roll LA fundraising half-
marathon & 5K run, 6:45a, Tickets: 
fit.shatterproof.org Join Shatterproof, 
along with our new partner, the Rock 
n Roll Series. Runners will unite to 
support those who’ve lost a loved one 
to addiction and celebrate those who 
are living in recovery today. You can 
participate as an individual or with 
a team. Distances: Half Marathon 
and 5K. Fundraising minimum: $500. 
Shatterproof will help you every 
step of the way, through easy-to-
use fundraising tools, practical tips, 
and guidance from your personal 
Relationship Manager. Rock ‘n’ Roll 
LA has become known as the World’s 
Largest Halloween Half Marathon.
Shatterproof advocates for policy 
change, educates the public to end the 
stigma, and provides trusted resources 
for families. https://fit.shatterproof.org/
rock-n-roll-los-angeles/

Seven Dudley Cinema:  Amy Halpern 
films (Amy in person), 7p at Beyond 
Baroque  681 Venice Blvd, Venice 
90291.  FALLING LESSONS  (1992, 
64m)  A wild vertical ride.  Plus: BY 
HALVES (2010, 7 m), a resurrected 
magic act.  “A healing film. .....All 
the people in the film seem naked.” 
- Ornette Coleman…”A film that 
functions as an altar”  - M. Miner

Mon Oct 29

TheBounceBack Storytelling Series, 
hosted by Unshackled Productions, 7p, 
Herberger Theater, LA 90056. Tickets: 
www.herbergertheater.org. “All of us 
are a whole lot more than the worst thing 
we’ve ever done.”  #TheBounceBack is 
a live storytelling series featuring three 
African-American men sharing an 

experience in which they fell down but 
didn’t stay down - they “bounced back”. 
#THEBOUNCEBACK explores black 
men in various contexts who refused 
to let their setback have the final word. 
https://www.herbergertheater.org/
calendar/thebounceback-lunch-time-
theater/

Tue Oct 30

Seeking Safety, hosted by Echo, 
9a–4:30p, The California Endowment, 
1000 N Alameda St, LA 90012. Tickets: 
www.t reatment- innovat ions.org. 
Seeking Safety is an evidence-based 
program for counselors* to help trauma 
survivors master the skills needed 
to reestablish basic physical and 
emotional safety. Originally developed 
to help those who are dealing with 
trauma and substance abuse, the 
techniques and information learned 
during this training can help anyone in 
need of stabilization after experiencing 
trauma, and improve their coping 
skills. *Seeking Safety is designed for 
anyone; no license, degree, or prior 
training is required.

TheBounceBack Storytelling Series, 
12n, see Mon Oct 29.

Wed Oct 31

TheBounceBack Storytelling Series, 
12n, see Mon Oct 29.

Annual Halloween Party for 
Downtown L.A. Kids, 5p, Grand Hope 
Park, 919 S Grand Ave, LA 90015. While 
Downtown may not be the easiest place 
to go when it comes to trick-or-treating, 
the locals know how to throw a party. 
Annual Halloween Party for DTLA 
kids thrives as parents celebrate the 
spookiest night of the year with bounce 
houses, puppet shows and faux trick-
or-treat-doors. $8-10. https://www.
timeout.com/los-angeles/kids/annual-
halloween-party-for-downtown-l-a-kids 

West Hollywood Halloween 
Carnaval, one the largest and most 
unique Halloween gatherings, takes 
place on Santa Monica Boulevard 
between Doheny Dr and La Cienega 
Blvd, 6-10:30p.

       

~~~~~~~~~~
Fridays, 5-6pm,

Come participate in 
a lively Vigil 

for Peace & Justice, 
sponsored by the 

KPFK Local Station 
Board Outreach 
Committee and 

friends. 

Join us for a fun time 
outreaching & making 
noise at Intersection 

of W. Sunset Blvd 
& Echo Park Ave. 
Info: 310-717-4924
~~~~~~~~~~
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Immigration Nation
...Continued from p. 1

The hardest working gets the lowest 
wages – sound familiar?
The struggles of migrant workers in 
the U.S. are truly eye-opening.
It ain’t pretty, but it gives us a lot to 
learn.
That U.S. history ain’t shown at the 
movies.
Those stories have yet to be told.
--©’18maj

Turning the Tide on Gas Plants  
The battle over fossil fuels in CA signals the start of a clean energy era      

by Jessica A Knoblauch
https://earthjustice.org/content/newsletter-september-2018

The days following President Trump’s election in 2016 were a turning point 
for many. Lilian Bello was no exception. At that time, Bello was a student at Hueneme 
High in Oxnard, Calif., a diverse community along the iconic Central Coast that’s also 
known as one of the strawberry capitals of the world. While teachers soothed frantic 
students, many of whom came from immigrant families, a representative from a local 
social justice organization showed up with a different objective: to rally them around 
fighting for their environmental and human rights.

“It caught my attention,” says Bello. “I was like, ‘I’m ready. I’m gonna do something. 
I can’t just stand by. ’”Bello soon learned that the city’s three gas power plants were 
contributing to its dismal asthma rates — and a powerful energy company was dead set 
on building a fourth. Bello, who has suffered from asthma as long as she can remember, 
joined others in opposing the plant. In March, after a four-year-long fight, California’s 
grid operator approved a clean energy alternative to the shortsighted plan, pushing it off 
a cliff.

KPFK Local Board Election Process Has Begun
by Michael Novick
     The Pacifica Foundation, license holder for KPFK and four other FM radio stations 
in 5 of the most important metropolitan areas in the US, is a unique attempt at media 
democracy. 
         Local station boards, which function as committees of the national board - but also 
elect the membership of the national board from their ranks - are elected by members of 
the listener-sponsor and paid-and-unpaid staff constituencies at each station. A new such 
election process is upon us, with little advance notice and well behind schedule.
         As Change Links goes to press, the deadline for becoming a member eligible to 
vote or run for the board is set at October 1, 2018 at midnight. 
        The nomination period has already opened, as of Sept. 24, and will remain open 
until October 24, by which time nominees must submit petitions with the requisite 
number of signatures for either a listener-sponsor or staff delegate on the local station 
board. 
        One-half of the local station board (9 listener reps and 3 staff reps) are up for 
election at this time, and once the new board is seated, they will vote for 4 directors to 
fill seats on the Pacifica National Board [PNB], which have a one-year term, renewable. 
Local ‘delegates’, as station board members are called, serve 3-year terms, with a two 
consecutive term maximum, after which members must sit out at least a year before 
being eligible to run again.
         After certification of the candidates by a local election supervisor [LES]  
(appointed by the National Election Supervisor [NES], Graeme Drew), the candidate 
list and access to an electronic ballot will be mailed out to members on Nov. 15, with a 
deadline of Dec. 20 to submit your vote. (December 7 is the deadline to request a paper 
ballot.) If you believe you are a member and do not receive a ballot, you must notify 
the LES.  The requirement for membership is donating at least $25 or working at least 3 
volunteer hours (certified by a supervisor) for the station between Oct. 2 of last year and 
Oct. 1 of this year. In the past there has been a provision for waivers of this requirement 
for people incapable of making the financial or volunteer time donation (prisoners, shut-
ins and others), but it is not clear if or how the current LSB will honor that provision.
       
         Voting will close on Dec. 20 (assuming the station is able to reach a “quorum” 
of at least 10% of the listener-sponsors, and at least 25% of the staff members). If no 
quorum is reached, the NES must grant an extension to try to reach quorum. Absent 
a quorum, the existing board members will continue. This is a critical election, as 
listenership at KPFK has tumbled by half over the last decade, and by 70% at sister 
station WBAI in New York.
         The Foundation is massively in debt, and the new local boards and PNB will have 
the responsibility of crafting policies and budgets and evaluating or choosing personnel 
who can effectively rebuild and refresh the audience and donor base and fulfill the 
increasingly important Pacifica mission of peace, justice, news and information from 
sources not commonly heard in corporate media, and freedom of expression. 

You can get further information at: www.elections.pacifica.org.

https://www.vpnmentor.com/blog/
the-empowering-internet-safety-

guide-for-women
   Have you ever been harassed in the 
street? Received a crass message on 
a dating app? Had a coworker make a 
comment about your appearance that just 
didn’t sit right?

You’re not alone.
     With the #MeToo movement, it’s easy 
to log onto Twitter or Facebook and see 
just how many women are victims of 
sexual harassment. Whether in person 
or online, women everywhere have 
experienced it in one way or another. And 
with all the new ways the internet has 
opened avenues of communication, online 
harassment is more prevalent than ever. 
According to a study by the Pew Research 
Center, most online abuse takes place 
on social media. Although men are also 
subject to online harassment – which 
includes name calling, derision, and 
physical threats – the study found that 
online, women are more than twice 
as likely as men to experience sexual 
harassment.  
     In addition, more than half of women 
ages 18-29 report having been sent 
sexually explicit images without their 
consent. 
     This number is only growing, and 
while 70% of women believe online 
harassment to be a major problem, not 
many know how to prevent it. 
     Women are often targeted simply 
because they are women. Attacks are 
often sexualized or misogynistic, and 
rhetoric tends to focus on their bodies and 
sexual violence. This is both physically 
and emotionally damaging, and women 
are often intimidated into silence, 
preferring to disengage rather than put 
themselves at risk.
     However, there are ways we can 
protect ourselves. 
     This guide was written with the 
intention of empowering women to 
navigate the internet without fear. We 
discuss common occurrences in which 
women are subject to harassment in their 
daily lives – on social media, at work, 
while dating, and more – and give 
tips and advice on how women can take 
control. 
     It is important for us to note that some 
of the advice given here encourages 
anonymity, rather than risking being 
targeted. While this may seem to run 
counter to the idea of encouraging self-
expression, we believe that every woman 
should be empowered to make that choice 
for herself.
     Our job is to give you the tools you 
need to do that. 
     We hope this guide encourages women 
everywhere to defend and protect 
themselves, and to stand up to sexual 
harassment, both on and off the web.

Harassment on Social Media
     The majority of online harassment 
takes place on social media, which 
makes sense given how much time 
most of us spend on these platforms.
Broad social networks, often combined 
with anonymity, leads to a reality in which 
anything you post, tweet, or share opens 
you up to potential abuse. 
     Below, we delve into the most popular 
social media platforms, and show you 
how to protect yourself from creeps, trolls, 
and stalkers.

Twitter
Due to its public nature, Twitter is one 
of the most notorious social media 
platforms when it comes to online 
harassment. And it’s not just celebrities 
and public figures who get abuse heaped 
on them. There are endless stories of 
regular people who have been attacked, 

Serious Concerns About Belated, Truncated 
KPFK Local Station Board Election Process

Empowering Internet Safety Guide for Women

often for simply speaking out about 
political or feminist issues.
     In fact, Amnesty International released 
a report chastising Twitter for not 
appropriately addressing harassment of 
women. In the study, dozens of women are 
quoted about the abuse they experienced 
on Twitter, many citing unsatisfactory 
responses from the social media site after 
having reported the incidents. 
     Often, the result is a silencing effect, 
in which women simply choose not to 
engage for fear of being harassed; many 
women end up censoring themselves 
or leaving the platform altogether.  And 
for some – particularly journalists and 
activists – this can be detrimental to 
their careers.  
     Things came to a head in October 
2017 when a series of high profile sexual 
assault allegations spawned the viral 
hashtag #MeToo. The hashtag – used by 
women to identify themselves as having 
experienced sexual harassment or assault 
– took over Twitter in a matter of hours, 
and made crystal clear just how prevalent 
these incidents are. 
     Soon thereafter, actress Rose 
McGowen’s Twitter account was 
temporarily suspended after she tweeted 
a series of allegations against sexual 
predator Harvey Weinstein and several 
Hollywood bigwigs she claimed enabled 
him. The violation cited was that one 
of her tweets included a private phone 
number. 
     But with so many abusive tweets 
against women not resulting in suspended 
accounts, many women had had nough. 
The resulting anger spawned the hashtag 
#WomenBoycottTwitter, which called 
on women to boycott the platform for 
a day in solidarity.  Twitter claims to 
have improved their system of addressing 
reports of harassment, but it’s still an
issue, and there are still steps individual 
women can take to mitigate the chance of 
being targeted.

Ways to Protect Yourself 
on Twitter

Use Multiple Profiles
     Women whose careers depend on 
keeping up a public profile may find it 
helpful to use multiple accounts. 
     Unlike some other social media 
platforms, according to Twitter’s terms of 
service, it’s perfectly acceptable to do this. 
In fact, businesses often do so in order to 
target different audiences.
     You’ll want to create a personal profile 
and a public one.  
     Your personal profile should have the 
strongest privacy settings. Since Twitter’s 
default setting is public, you’ll have to opt 
in to this.
     Ordinarily, when your tweets are 
public, anyone can see them – even people 
who don’t have Twitter can potentially 
find them. But when your tweets are 
“protected,” only your approved followers 
can see them, and no one will be able to 
retweet them. Make sure that the only 
people you let follow you are people that 
you know and trust.

Editor’s Note: Protests are mounting locally and nationally, due to 
the lack of consideration given to the listeners of the five Pacifica 
radio stations, KPFK, KPFA, KPFT, WPFW and WBAI, in order 
to be able to participate in the elections in less than two weeks!
    The Oct. 1 deadline to become a member, and Oct. 24 to 
become a candidate, was announced on the radio and website on 
Mon Sep. 24. KPFK 90.7 FM will be undergoing its on-air fund 
drive for the duration of this election; an absurd time frame for 
folks to get involved and get informed about the critical issues at 
the station and foundation...--Ed.
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Advertise 
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multiple ads.
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Pay to AFGJ/Change-Links

If  you like what you’ve read -- 
Subscribe to Change-Links!

Subscriptions finance 
the paper.

Regular subs are $25, Sustainers $50, Low Income $12 a year, 
payable to AFGJ with Change Links in the memo, (we 
cannot process checks made out to “Change Links”) & mail to:

Change Links, PO Box 34236,
Los Angeles CA 90034
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CLASSIFIED AD

Tutor in English/ESL,  helps you read, speak, 
write better.  Also, help write & edit/technical/

scientific reports & theses.
Translation from German, Italian, 

Croatian & Portuguese.  
See my  “Professor” ad on CraigsList. 

Call Ivan 310-649-2291 x-2

MOVE TO AMEND Video Resource:
“A Question of Personhood” introduces corporate 

constitutional rights issue and Move to Amend. 
7 min 35 sec Search “Personhood” on youtube.com

Move to Amend Local meeting: Last 
Saturday of the month, 1-3p. Holy 

Grounds Coffee & Tea,  5371 Alhambra 
Ave, LA. 323.255.1279
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"We Win With  10”
...Continued from p. 1
     Landlord advocates suggested other solutions, including offering 
rental vouchers for seniors and low-income renters.
To learn more about the Yes on 10 campaign and how you can 
get involved in the weeks before the election on November 6, 
you can contact Liz Hirsch at renters@dsa-la.org, who is with 
the Democratic Socialists of America-LA chapter, which has 
made repeal of Costa Hawkins prohibition on rent control by 

cities one of its top priorities.

...Continued from p. 1
https://www.oag.ca.gov/system/files/initia-
tives/pdfs/17-0013%20%28Property%20
Tax%20V3%29.pdf 
Proposition 6 : Eliminates Certain Road 
Repair and Transportation Funding. Re-
quires Certain Fuel Taxes and Vehicle Fees 
be Approved by The Electorate. Initiative 
Constitutional Amendment.(PDF)     Vote 
NO
Proposition 7 : Conforms California Day-
light Saving Time to Federal Law. Allows 
Legislature to Change Daylight Saving 
Time Period. Legislative Statute. (PDF)  
Vote NO
Proposition 8 : Regulates Amounts Out-
patient Kidney Dialysis Clinics Charge for 
Dialysis Treatment. Initiative Statute.   Vote 
YES
Proposition 9 : On July 18, 2018, Propo-
sition 9 was removed from the ballot by  
order of the California Supreme Court. 
(PDF)  To (DIVIDE CALIFORNIA INTO 
THREE STATES).  Vote YES
Proposition 10 : Expands Local Govern-
ments’ Authority to Enact Rent Control 
on Residential Property. Initiative Statute.   
Vote YES
Proposition 11 : Requires Private-Sector 
Emergency Ambulance Employees to Re-
main On-Call During Work Breaks.  Elim-
inates Certain Employer Liability. Initiative 
Statute.   Vote NO
Proposition 12 : Establishes New Stan-
dards for Confinement of Specified Farm 
Animals; Bans Sale of Noncomplying 
Products. Initiative Statute.   Vote YES
As new initiatives enter circulation, fail, be-
come eligible for, or qualify for an election 
ballot, the Secretary of State’s office will is-
sue initiative status updates. The updates 
can be found on our Initiative and Ref-
erendum Qualification Status page or by 
signing up for updates below.  Please bear 
in mind that each Measure corresponds to 
each Proposition, which based on the State 

Constitution or City Charter, 
must also be voted on.

Los Angeles County Registrar 
– Recorder / County Clerk Gen-
eral Election  Measures Appear-
ing On The Ballot
Please go here to read full de-
scription of each LA Coun-
ty Measure: https://lavote.
net/docs/rrcc/Election-In-
fo/11062018_Measures-Ap-
pearing-on-Ballot.pdf?v=1

Los Angeles City Measure B – 
municipal financial institution. 
Charter amendment    
B. Shall the city charter be 
amended to allow the city to 
establish a municipal financial 
institution or bank?    Vote yes
E – realign city and state elec-
tion dates. Charter amendment 
e. Shall the City Charter be 
amended to realign the City’s 
primary election date with the 
State’s primary election held 
in March of even - numbered 
years, and make other related 
and technical changes to City 
election procedures?    Vote yes
LAUSD
EE – realign Los Angeles Uni-
fied School District (LAUSD) 
and State Election Dates. Char-
ter Amendment EE. Shall the 
City Charter be amended to re-
align the LAUSD Board of Ed-
ucation’s primary election date 
with the State’s primary election 
held in March of even - num-
bered years, and make other 
related and technical changes 
to LAUSD election procedures?      
VOTE YES

UnUrban Coffeehouse 
Now Organic 

The coffeehouse is available to 
serve your meeting & special 

events needs.

3301 Pico Boulevard, (at 33rd 
Street across from Trader 

Joe’s),Santa Monica, CA 90405  
~  (310) 315-0056  ~  

http://www.unurban.com

Heads Up on Propositions  &  Measures,   November 6

A Public Bank for Los Angeles?
https://www.laprogressive.com/public-bank-for-los-angeles/

     Voters in the city of Los Angeles will be the first in the country 
to weigh in on a public banking mandate, through Measure B on the 
November ballot that would allow the city to form its own bank. The 
City Charter currently prohibits the creation of industrial or commercial 
enterprises by the city without voter approval. The measure would 
allow the city to create a public bank, although state and federal law 
hurdles would still need to be cleared before the bank could come into 
existence.

     The bank is expected to save the city millions, if not billions, of dollars 
in Wall Street fees and interest paid to bondholders, while injecting 
new money into the local economy, generating jobs and expanding the 
tax base. It could respond to the needs of its residents by reinvesting in 
low-income housing, critical infrastructure projects, and clean energy, 
as well as serving as a depository for the cannabis industry.


